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ot the newspapers says the Issue is thatr of straight level track. Curvature adds
15 of the extra 23.6 miles and the
balance is due to grades such that the

ACTUAL COSTS OF More Prehistoric
t Mounds Found on

ODDS AND ENDS IN THE NEWS
OF TRAVELERS AND HOMEFOLK

TRANSPORTATIONFoley Is the proprietor of The Dalles
hotel. For many years he was connected
with hotels in La Grande and Walla
Walla, but says he has found a place
now where he will take up a permanent
residence.

e - e
Here (o Attend Wedding

Edward F. Tucker, general manager

VSeSTtOH OR SUMMKR UB6Cla
. When sofas away for the enmsser oryour vacation, bays The Journal UtOem yarn
;t the rernlar rate of 16e par sfaak, or the
follewins asenta wUl sopply yo at tagulas
eity ratea. -

Barriev, Or. Era B. Dtridion. ? v

Bay City Or. Mrs. T. A. Gniaa. "
Canooa Beach Eeola. Or. H-- U Esrria.
Caraoo, Ws.h. Carl B. SaUth, alas Ship-her- d

a SpriBgs.
Garibaldi. Or. Ifre. 8. MeMfHaa.

--.. Gaarhart. Or. Jaaoa MeCmn.
tons Beach, Wssb- - Balph Prae.
Manhattan Beaeb Mrs. G. X Bwtoav :

Manzanita Beach mii O. KardelU
Neah-SUu-N- i. Or. A. C. Aaderaoa.
Achaleaa, Or. Nehairm Drus Company.
Netarta. Or. Mrs. U. T. Cross.
Newport Or. M. S. Hunt-Ocea- n

Park, Wash. W. A. Parent.
Hockawsy Beach, Or. P. P. Miller.
Seaside. Or. Jaaoa Mcuae. Leada Drs

Store. -

Sesyfew, Wsn.-Rsl- ph Frag.
Ten, Mile Lake Louis St. iJenaia. '

TOWN TOPICS
Travelers to an points ef the United States et

abroad 11)0014 tasa advaataca f experienced
ea4 eerrte altered throvca Tba Ore

sob Jomrxud TraTal Birtu, to coarse
af Dmmt B. Smith. Railroad tickets aod steam-
ship sookio unutd. fc'oraisa exchanse leeaed.
ulMMdoj siren resarauis peespona

"

TODAY'S rOBECASTS
Portland ead Vtctnit? Toolh asd Sunday

Oresnn and Washtfistaa Tontfht sad goa
ds Xii; gentla. waaterly wloa.

WEATHEB COSDITIOSS
V Hi-- , praanra TerUaataa Sorts Taetfia alopa
ana asaes ef ua oounr
river. In ether aaatioaa tne prsainre " ww

. r.ii.itatkm baa occurred - a ttnp reacbinc
furs Western WashincUnt and BrttJab ColumbU
MktviM tn UImhiii nJ Manitoba, and IJ IV
rw.rted abo from t'tah. New York, Louisiana and

.1- - Tli Beerteat rautfau reporwa wit.62 tnebee at New Orleans. The feather
la mncb coolei tn parti ot UKfin, hibumoti

ad Montana. The temperetare ia belew normal
er aBoat of iha Paoiile ilora. ia Western Can

ada, and ia aooat of the .Southern state, end is
SeuraJly shore normal other eectiona. Tba
excess ia temperatare is area tact ia fiontbeaatern

H Satire bnmidity at PorUand: I:0 p. m
trcrterda. 66 Dar cent: 6:00 d. m. vesteraaf,
47 per cent; 6:00 a, m. today, 64 pet cent.

OB8EBVATIOWS
tump. e

"J Jj
- stations s fi ;aII ?

. n h 13
Palter. Or. , .. I IS I 42 j T
Boise. Idaho ............. 88 6 0
Itortoa. Mass. 7a 64 0
Chicatv. 111. ............. 94 78 0
iJenTer, Colo. ............ 3 68 O
" Moines. Iowa....;..... 6 T O
l.nrcka. Cat ........... .. 60 48
IieMio, Cal. ............. 100 66 0
UalrestOB, Ttxea ......... . 88 78 0
Helena, Mont. ........... 60 60 0.
Ksaaaa City, Mo.......... 88 76 0

Angelee. Cat 84 60 O
Slsnhfieid, Or. ........... 66 40 O

Xcdford. Or. ............ 80 .... 0
Orleans, La.,., . 90 70 1.82

'c Tork. N. T . . . . . ...... 2 68 0
"Stith Head. Wash......... 60 2 . 0
I'hoeni. Aria. . t. ... 110 80 0
Pittrbargb,. Pa. ."";......, 84 70 0
I'icaUUo. Idaho .......... 4 68 O
I'crtlaod, Or. 68 63
ITinra Kupart, B. C........ 68 50 .
liueebaraV Or. . . , . 66 44 6
Mt. Ixmia. Mo. 74 0
Rt. I'aal. Minn.. 83 73 .10
ilt Lstt Ctty. truh...... 08 74 .A3

Kan THaao. Cal 76 66 0
Kan Franeieeo, Cat ........ . 64 64 O
Soattla. Wash. 63. 4 0
Npokaaa. Wash. ........... 78 84 0
Tacoma, ; Wash. 64 64 I 0
TaUxmh Wand, Wash.,,..,, 66 60 .01VaJla Walia, Wash 78 64 0
Wsehincton. D. C ........ . 84 66 0
Winnipe-- , Man. .......... 88 64 .64
Yakima. Wash. . 60 60 O
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of justice against tradition..
Many of Dodson's answers .to Hart's

questions served so pointedly to rein
force direct testimony in behalf of . the
water grade that the railroad attorney
at last took refuge tn a sugfeatlon that
the answers be shortened because of his
fear that "the commission might be
wearied." , .
HALL STARTS MtRMUB
' "If my answers weary the commis-
sion," retorted Dodson, "I must ask you
to remember that I am trying to an
swer your questions and that you share
responsibility, therefore, for the com
mission's weariness."'

Ensued one of those unplanned out
bursts of amusement which, does much
to lighten the routine of a court hear
ing. -- .',..When Hart tried to stop Dodson's lu-
cidity of exposition for varous propo
sitions in behalf - of the water grade.
Chairman Hall interposed mildly, "Butyou must remember that you. yourself,
have been asking the witness to give the
reasons for many of his statements."

Wettrick, speaking for Puget Sound,
asked Dodson If he couldn't take
broad view of the i-- situation, one tn
which the development i of, the entire
northwest would be considered, and if,
from that view, disregarding personal
advantages, he wouldn't 'say it wss
proper for rates to northwest markets
to.be on a par. --i
EQUAL BATE - UWJU8T

Mr. Dodson answered that he could
share the view If the laws of economy
were not violated. Wettrick then wanted
to know If Portland would protest If
Seattle snouid be given a rate reduction
in the event that Portland was given a
reduction. Mr. Dodson held out' thatany remunerative rate over the moun
tains to Puget Sound would necessarily
call for a lower rate by way of the
water grade to ; Portlands .. ,.

"In these days following the war,"
said the witness, "the American pro-
ducer, the American farmer and the
American . shipper are directly con
cerned in getung the lowest - possible
rates consistent with Just returns to
id earners. - y ..

J. B. Campbell asked ; if Spokane
snouia be allowed a rate based on
Water grade haul if Portland received
it and Xtodson answered "Yea"

G. C Fulton, of counsel for litsris.
Introduced into the record an article
written by George E. Hardy, who for
one year was secretary of the Chamber
or commerce. When Hardy had been
six weeks in Portland he issued a state
ment declaring that Portland should ac-
cept the rate situation and fight for
ousiness on the basis or conditions as
they are. - Dodson - explained that the
board of directors of the Chamber of
commerce did not approve the utterance
at the time it was made.
TESTIMONY IS. OMITTED',

The testimony of several business men
of Portland was omitted to expedite the
hearing, and former Governor West .said
that the Inland Emprle Shippers league
would refrain from offering as a wit
ness Secretary Cranston of the Pendle-
ton Commercial club, whose testimony
would support that previously offeredry or. J. J. smitn and J. o. Brown In
behalf, of a lower rate for the grain
growers.. : i. i.,

W. J. Kinney, Vancouver, Wash., busi
ness man, took the witness stand and In
response to questions by E. N, Liver- -
more of counsel for Astoria, stated that
Vancouver believes Portland's conten-
tions to be right and shares in them.
Kinney told how Vancouver has served
war ! needs In shipyards, spruce eutup
plants and In other Industries, and he
concluded: j t" ;.. '

In Vancouver we feel very strongly
that ws ought to have the benefit ot
our location fully reflected in our rates
of transportation to and from, the Co-
lumbia river basin. Our people do a
substantial shipping business with the
Columbia river basin. In this business
we encounter competition with Puget
Sound and Astoria. ' ,

VITALLY rSTEBESTED
"This competition Is real, not fanci-

ful. We are vitally Interested In thiscase because we find our efforts to ex-
pand our commerce are handicapped
and hampered by our transportation
rates to and from the Columbia river
basin, which are based, not upon theoperating conditions of the water grade
lines of railroad that serve us, but upon
those that apply on the. roads over the
Cascade mountains, which serve Puget
Sound. -: , .....

."As a community we are whojjjr dis-
satisfied with such a rate adjustment.
We want rates for our ralK commerce
established on a just and ' reasonable
basis, reflecting the favorable operat
ing conditions on the Spokane. Portland
ic Seattle railroad and on the . Oregon-Washingt- on

Railroad V Navigation rail
road down the Columbia river.

"We think Puget Sound's rate ought
to be based on the operating conditions
found on the roads that serve them.
WAST V FAI3 TOMPETITIOir V'

"We want no preference in rates over
Puget Sound or Astoria, but we do want
an opportunity to compete with them
on rates that fairly reflect the natural
advantages of our geographical location.
It is our, firm conviction that the rates
we now pay. deprive us of these ad-
vantages, and that Is why we have In-
tervened to secure what we think is
only simple justice to, our community,"

Dr. de Eeymonte Is
Released From Jail

a

Medford, - July - 26. Dr, Edward de
Reymonte. "drugless". physician, is no
longer an Inmate in the county Jail at
Jacksonville. He was charged with an
attempt to attack a young woman pa
tient Tne cnarge against him has been
dismissed by County Prosecutor Rob
erts, who said that the woman Is still
in no mental condition to testify andmay never be again. The doctor, who
had been In jail more than a week, was
given his freedom when the prosecutor
.learned that habeas corpus proceedings
were planned. '

For easy access an electric delivery
truck has a . folding dashboard and a
step mounted In front

saving in descent does not effect the
additional resistance in ascent

"Similarly from Walla Walla over the
Northern Pacific the actual mileage to
Tacoma' is 312 miles. Resistance only
(grades and curvature) adds 132 miles.
making and equivalent, as far as resis-
tance alone is concerned, of 444 miles
of straight level track. The same
factors, owing to the descent from Walla
Walla to Wallula, substraet 12 miles
rrora the actual mileage to Portland,
making the resistance mileage 229 miles,
wnue tne actual mileage im 241." -

MAP SHOWS ECONOMIES
Mr. .Newell offered a map showing

that north of the CM. & St P. rail
roads from Portland and Puget sound
reach ? the territory v. on . practically
equal terms, but that south the econ-
omies in favor of the haul to Portland
range from 10 to 75 per cenfc

The sum of : this estimates show the
cost of moving a ton of freight from
Walla Walla, for example, is 47.S cents a
revenue producing ton - as against 67.7
cents for the mountain haul to Tacoma.

DOWN RIVER PORT

WILL BE VISITED

. (Continued From Psca One)

flouring mills at Seattle, so that flour.
the base .cargo of Oriental shipments,
might be conveniently ground from the
wheat they move from the interior, on
a "milling In transit": rate.

Thmt by rate manipluatlon they have
lopped off territory that should by nat-
ural advantage be made exclusively tri-
butary to Portland, a "hundred miles
here and a hundred miles there," until
Portland's exclusive trade area has been
narrowed through , the passing of years
witn corresponding gains to Seattle.

"we are not grouches and soreheads.".
said Dodson. "We object to an' ar
rangement that defies the laws of
economy In order to give a competitor
city artificial advantage over us."

The chief features of Dod son's start,
ling testimony were brought out under
questioning by W. C McCulloch of
counsel ton Portland business Interests.
but even more sharply under the cross
examination or C A. Hart, of counsel
for the railroads, and of S. J. Wettrlek.
of counsel for Seattle business interests.
tMPOBTAJfT AS CABGO

"Do you mean to say . the Infiusncsa
of which you spoke are ImoroDer influ.encesr ' questioned Mr. Hart

"No," answered Dodson. "Portland
would have been glad had such trafficagreements been made between railway
and steamship lines here, for foreie-- n

commerce has aided Seattle Immensely.
The railroads In their endeavor to

build up main line business have en-
couraged the operation of mills en the
sound that would convert the wheat of
the interior Into flour on a throurhrate.v .

"The shipments from the interior are
not important to trans-Pacif- ic cars-o- . are
they V asked Hart

"Yes, indeed," answered Dodson.
"With 1,000,000 to 2,000.000 tons of wheat
and flour as base cargo, with canned
goods and other products, the products
of the Interior are important to Oriental
commerce." ;

' "BIFFEBEKTIAIi EXPECTED
Hart introduced a series of questions

designed to show that by not inter
vening In the Astoria rate case, when
Astoria was given a parity of rates from
tne ltuana ismpire with both Puget
Sound and Portland, local interests
were not injured and were not tryinf to
protect themselves for the future. -

Dodson s answer brought out a new
aspect of this situation.

"When Astoria was given parity rates.
our business men expected automatically
a differential in favor of Portland,", he
said. "It had only been a short time
before the Astoria rate case when the
interstate commerce commission estab-
lished the differential between Portland
and Astoria and we expected the

of that differential. It
was beyond belief that the same rate
would be - charged for a haul ef 200
miles to, Portland and 300 miles through
Portland to Astoria. -

'We have never been given 100 miles
for nothing," .

Hart referred to the changes In the
now much repeated question as to
whether the producers ot the Interior,
wuuiu . rsuiw nave iwo marKeig man
one. '

BESTOWED BY 2TATUBB- -

'Portland's advantage is economic
and bestowed by nature," answered Dod-
son. "The producer will get as many
markets for hla grain after lower rates
as before. .The producer wants lower
rates. He cannot be denied a market
by paying a fair rate to reach it" .

Hart asked If the C M. V St P.
which does not serve Portland but does
serve Puget Sound, should . be allowed
to meet a reduction if ordered to Fort-land-.-

Dodson thought not
"Some one will have to pay the bill,"

e said. Chairman Hall asked :
"After the completion of publio eleva

tor facilities In Portland, these facul-
ties will be open to the use of operators
In Puget Bound and San Francisco on
the same basis as to operators in Port
end who do not own their own facilii

ties?'-.- i
The answer, of course, was in af

firmative and went a long way to show
that if recognition Is accorded the Co-
lumbia water grade there will be no
monopoly on the use of it by business
meu anywhere.
MOT A yEW THEOBT

Hart asked If the railroads should
not be allowed to make a rate to Puget
Sound on wheat sufficient to load cars
that would otherwise be sent empty to
the Sound for eastbound freight .'

Not If the - purpose is to build us
another community at the expense of
one possessing natural right," answered
Dodson. w ...

Are you proposing a new theory of
ratemaklng. that cost of service should
govern" queried the attorney, for the
railroads. r

'I didn't know that - cost of service
was a new theory," retorted Dodson.

"Well. I notice," said Hart, "that one

p Calapooia's Ban! F r-- t

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallls.
July 28. Carlton B. Swift, of the Swift
Packing company, B. O. White of Port-
land, Ralph R. Cronls. editor of the
Albany Democrat, and Professor J. B.
Horner of the college, who visited the
prehistoric . burial ' grounds on the
Calapooia, following the recent explora-
tion made by students of the O. A. C.
summer school under Professor Honer,
discovered two additional mounds on
the Osbura farm. In all aproxlmately 30
mounds ha va been located on the banks
of the Calapooia, and half as many on
near by streams. The department of
history is preparing a map locating the
mounds of Oregon.- - - It is believed by
Professor-- , Honer that much valuable

logy would be obtained, from the
mounds should they be explored system-
atically. -

Mrs. McConib Is Honored
Oregon Agricultural College. Cor vail

July 26.-Mr- Jessie D. McComb. state
leader of demonstration . agents in the
extension service of the college, has
been appointed to the research committee
pf the American Home Economics as
soclatlon. This committee provides a
means of close connection between field
problems and laboratory work. .

Willamette Valley
Farm Land Active

AlbanyJuly 26. For the fourth time
u uiq yuv ii yesvra J. a. iiowaro ana

acted as agent for1 the sale of a farm
of 107 acres south of Albany. The first
sale was made at 040 per acre and Ray
Forster, the last purchaser, patd Mrs.
George Cochran f125 per acre for the
place. Mr. Forster wUl take possession
after harvest. Demand for farm land
In this vicinity Is accentuated by an In-

flux of new settlers rrom eastern and
middle western states.- - All readly deal-
ers here report increasing activity In
the sale of farm property and there is a
tendency to. raise the price of acreage
to. higher levels than those ruling prior
to the war.

More Than Two on
Motorcycle a Crowd

- Hereafter in addition to apportioning
the Thanksgiving turkey and the pen-
nies --given In , change by conductors.
a. bjb aeva rm eiew aivn eev a wa a e v a

passengers on the family motorcycle, ac-
cording to Captain Harms of the police
force. Beginning with the arrest at 7 :30
this morning of II.' Dalson, til East
Third street at Schuyler street . and
Union avenue, charged with carrying
more .than two persons on his motor-
cycle, the ordinance prohibiting such
practices, will be strictly enforced. Cap
tain Harms desired to issue this warn-
ing today.

Thousands have been enabled te
hear with, the ,
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Fish and Huekleberries Plentiful
"They say the fish In Marion lake are

Immense and the huckleberries along
Humbug creek will make thousands of
bushels," says W. T. Andrews, logging
engineer of the forest service, who has
just returned from Detroit, In .the San
tiam national forest, where he has been
making a survey preliminary to timber
sales. Mr, Andrews bad no time to fish
and the huckleberries were not ripe yet.
so he can only take the word of the
natives, but he Is planning to take his
fishing line and a tin, pail along the next
tune he goes. - .

.' e 'J ,"i .&. '

Bigger IVarrcnton Payroll ;

' Courtney Kelson, who for seven years
has been .The Journal agent and rep
resentative t Warrenton, was a Port
land visitor today. Kelson - says that
the Hammond mills et Warren ton are
about to start a night shift and the
other mills are assembling- - their crews
for a season's cut - A dredger has com-
pleted Its work and lumber schooners
can get to the docks and turn around
in the channel without - difficulty, hesays. The extra activity In. the sawmill
industry means an additional 250 : men
on the Warrenton payroll.

' a y

Leather Manufacturer on Visit
Edwin Elsengram. vice president of

the. Monarch Leather company, whose
father is head of the Eisengram Glove
company, is spending a few days at the
Multnomah from Chicago. ! Mr. Eisen-gra- m.

in spite of his official capacity,
is only 25 years of age. v He is much
taken up with Portland and its harbor
possibilities. Friday was Spent on the
Columbia river highway with S. 'CLancaster, ' and Mr. Kisencram is ex
tremely enthusiastic 1

. r
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: Good Roads Some Day
Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Halliday of LosAngeles motored up in six days. J Mrs.Halliday says they , could have made itin five, "We had some loveiv road.especially In the Cow Creek canyon," re-

marked Dr. Hallktay Ironically, "butiney are going to be fine some day," he
added in a hopeful tone The Hallidays
are going through to Victoria. Glacier
and Yellowstone national pafrks. They
will return about September ; .They
are staying at tne Multnomah. ' i

Hot Lake Arrivals
Hot Lake, July 25 Arrivals at

Hot Lake sanatorium Wednesday were:
Mrs. L. Ward. Seattle ; O. E. Larison.
La Grande; Mr. and Mrs. C S. Lang- -
rell, Baker : J. f B. Smith. Aberdeen.
Wash.; W. S. McAlister and- - son. W.
G. Espey. Robert L. Espev and K. L.
Sims. Portland : Mrs. M. K. Bue. Enter
prise; Miss Lola Morin. Baker; Mr. and
Mrs. rf- - Beaton and Mr. and Mrs. TEL.

Beaton. St Maries, Idaho ; E. E? Water-
man, Salem. v

' I ,

mm j

Feminine Touring Party :
A completely feminine touring party

of 24 women from Atlanta.: Ga., under
the leadership of Mrs. Ellison R. Cook.
arrived at the Multnomah this morning.
causing a iiooa or , controversy among
lobby idlers as to whether . they ouKht
not to have some men along or Whetherthey were self-sufficie- nt unhampered by
mascuune companions.

'

They Never Say "Friseo"
"Kow x wonder- - what little town out

side of San Francisco those folks are
from," reflected Manager Fletcher of
the Cornelius, as he gazed upon some
signatures , registered ; from . 'Frisco.

You can always take it" he added.
that folks who call rt that don't live

in the city at all. Real San Francisco
residents never say Frisco. " ; x

e. e a - .

On His Way to Roseburg
Simon Caro, formerly a residartt of

Roseburg, is visiting In the city after
IS months' residence In San Francisco.
Mr. jCaro Is on his way to Roseburg
to meet his son Benjamin, who has just
arrived at Camp Mills from overseas,
was discharged, last Wednesday and is
expected to arrive in Roseburg August t.

a t

Likes The Dalles ; :

Mr. and Mrs. P. A Foley of The
Dalles, are registered at the Imperial. J

PORTLAND ATTO IEYS

TOLD TO BE SPECIFIC

hurling charges

Keeley and King Are Directed to
Appear and Make Clear

Commission's Faults, i

; ,
'Salem, July 26. Before the commit

tee named to Investigate the affairs of
the industrial accident commission can
proceed Intelligently with Its - task.
Lee Roy E. Keeley of Portland ' and
Mtlo C. King of Greshanv both at
torneys, will be called upon to make
specific the general charges which
they have hurled at the commission
and which have resulted in the call
for this investigation.

With. this end in view a committee of
four members from the committee of
nine, which met here Friday to organise
preparatory to the investigation, was
pamed to meet In Portland' next week
to formulate a plan of campaign In de
tail so far as possible and to ask
Keeley and Kins to make their charges
more specific This committee con-
sists of Robert S. Gill, ? Frank Green
and J. H. Brooks of Portland., and
A. C Dixon of Eugene.

The next meeting of the whole com
mittee .will be held In Portland, prob-
ably In a month from this time, at the
call of the chairman. 1
ADJUSTMENTS HOT PLA3TKED ? V

in the , meantime the accident com
mission will be provided with copies of
the specific charges made against the
body and will be asked to prepare a
written statement on each charge.

uovernor Olcott who called the In
vestigation upon the request ot mem-
bers of the commission following thefiling of the charges and the adoption
of adverse resolutions by various Port-
land labor unions, will be asked to takesteps toward bringing out any specific
enarges against the commission and the
producing of witnesses to substantiate
such charges. - . ,

The committee, however, does not in
tend . to attempt the readjustment otany Individual claims already passed
upon. - but merely desires to ascertain
whether or not charges which have been
made are Justified by. v the ' facts In
the case. '., ; .,;:!?.
WOKKI5G FLAK' ASKED- i''iim laeir own uuuauve tne committeeFriday i asked the commission for a
working plan under which the affairs
of that body are administered, its meth-
ods of handling claims and copies of
all reports that have been made. : They
will also seek recommendations for
strengthening any weaknesses ia ' the
compensation Jaw which may appear in
tne course et tb investigation.

FAVOR PORTLAND

Consulting- - Engineer Finds Per
centages Ranging From 10 to
50 Against Puget Sound Ports

ALL REDUCED TO FIGURES

Grades, Curvature and All Aids
and Resistants of Traffic Con

sidered in Scientific Manner

"The cost of transportation be-
tween Columbia basin points and Pu
get ...Sound ; ports exceeds . that be
tween the same points and Portland
by amounts ranging from ' 10 per
cent for pokane and 30 pet cent for
the Palouse country to E0 per; cent
for I Walla Walla, declared J. P.
Newell, consulting engineer of the
Oregon Public Service commission,
In his testimony before the Interstate
Commerce commission. . v

- Mr. Newell presented a graphic chart
showing how grades, distances, curves
and other elements add to the cost ot
the mountain routes in comparison with
the cost of moving , freight by way , of
the Columbia water grade.
DIFFERENCE TS POWER

"For example, said Mr-- Newell, "the
power necessary to haul a ton from
Pendleton to PorUand would lift it 2944
feet, or amounts to 2944 foot tons, while
7406 foot tons are. needed to take that
ton to .Tacoma. ?

Conversely, the power-neede- to haul
a ton from Portland to Pendleton would
lift that ton 4884 feet in the air, but the
power' needed to move a ton from Ta
coma would lift it 7647
feet in the air. " This shows that about
a third as much power is needed to haul
freight from Pendleton to Portland - as
from Pendleton to Tacoma, and that a
little more than half as much power Is
needed to haul freight from Portland to
Pendleton as from Tacoma to Pendle
ton, - The difference In favor of Port
land Is 5362 foot tons from east to, west
and 2763 - foot tons from west to east
COSTS FATOB PORTLAND W

From Pendleton to Tacoma, the road
cost per ton of revenue paying freight
is figured by Mr. Newell as 9$ per cent
greater than from Pendleton to Port
land. - The figures are 94 cents a ton
between Pendleton and Tacoma and 48
cents a ton between Pendleton and Port
land. ' In the haul , eastward, the 'per
ton cost is $1.02 from Tacoma and 66
cents from Portland, a dlfference " In
Portland's favor of 55. per cent The
sum of road and indirect costs shows 63
cents a ton In favor of Portland from
east to west and 64 cents from west tq

The actual distance m miles is sis
from Pendleton to Portland and $02
from: Pendleton to Tacoma. 86 miles In
favor of Portland.' The actual distance
between Tacoma and Pendleton ; Is
equivalent. In the engineer's calcuatlons.
to 400 miles of straight level track, ana
the distance of 216 miles between, Port-
land and Pendleton is equal to 205 miles
of straight level track. ' -

"EQTTITAIiEIf T MltEAGE"
The difference of "equivalent mlleage- -

In favor of Portland is 195 miles, figured
from t east to west , The "equivalent
mileage" from west to east is 390 miles,
Tacoma to Pendleton and 253 miles.
Portland to Pendleton, a difference in
Portland's favor of 137 equivalent miles.

Curves ard grades offer resistance to
train progress. Mr. Newell finds that
the ."resistance mileage" between Pendle-
ton and Taooraa is 461 miles west and
483 miles east; while the resistance mile-
age between Pendleton and Portland Is
186 miles west and 309 miles east; a
difference ; in Portland's favor of 275
miles In one instance . and, 174 miles In
the other." . . ;

"EQUATED MILEAGE COMPARISON
"Enuatad mlleaee is the number of

straight, level track miles which would
be covered by a train using the same
amount of engine service as is employed
over the particular route consiaerea.
The equated mileage between Pendleton
and Tacoma Is 680 west and 773 east
The ! equated mileage between Pendle-
ton and Portland is 283 west and $74

east a difference in Portland's favor of
397 and 399 miles respectively.

Similarly Mr. Newell had compiler me
differences in favor of the water grade
between Portland and , Walla Walla,
Pullman, Garfield, Oakesdale and Spo
kane.

"No evidence is necessary, he said.
"to prove that it costs more to haul
freight over a range of mountains than
along . a .level road,, but the amount of
the excess Is not easy to determine. I
have attempted to take certain of the
elements which go to make up the dif-
ference in cost and assign to them a
monetary value.
TTWIT COSTS COMPILED .

My conclusion from the application
of the unit cost to the avaUable data
concerning the mountain haul roads is
that the cost of transportation between
Columbia river basin points and Paget
Sound ports exceeds that between - the
same points and Portland by amounts
ranging from, 10v per cent for Spokane
and $0 per cent for the Palouse country
to 50 per cent for Walla Walla and 75
per cent for Pendleton.

Tn seeking to arrive at umr costs x
have found that direct cost of freight
service depends on five principal fac-
tors; . ! ,; ''- l

"1 Terminal, or that wnicn is tnae--
pendent of the movement of traffic, a
; "2 Distance." or that dependent on
the resistance overcome, on account of
friction and gradients.

"4 Excess train service, or the cost of
the trains required for good service to
the public, in excess of those necessary
for the most economical transportation
of freight -!.- -

"6 Unloading of cars.- -
HAULS ASK COMPARED .

"As illustration f the application of
these equivalent factors, some of the
hauls under consideration may be com
pared, i '

"The line of the O-- R. AJNV. along
the ' Columbia. - river from Portland to
Umatilla is one of moderate grades and
curvature. Considering resistance only.
and taking the mean of both directions.
this 183 miles is equivalent to zos.a miles
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of the Seattle branch office for the!
Wurlitzer manufacturing company of
New York city,, is at the Portland. Mr.
Tucker came to attend the Falk-Citro- n
wedding Wednesday night and remained
over to attend to some business matters.

On Motor Tour From California
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Dawson. Mr. and

Mrs. H. S. Appleton of Stockton and
Miss Sophie Porter of Seattle have ar
rived at the Multnomah on a motor
tour from California to Rainier National
park and return.

- e
v R. M. Crommelin in City

R. M. Crommelin, who is putting up
the new flour mill at Pendleton, over
which he will assume a managerial ca
pacity when, completed, is spending
few days at the Benson.

i '
"' e a J?-;- ..

;-

Covernor at the Multnomah
Oregon's flying governor was at the

Multnomah today with Lieutenant Emll
C. Keel and Sergeant Frank McKee of
Mather field, who are his air chauf
feurs from Salem. t

Bishop of Lincoln Here
The Right Rev. Charles J. O'Reilly,

D. D., bishop of Lincoln, Neb is in
Portland, the guest of his sister. Mrs.
Hugh Smith. 1004 East Eighth street
north. Bishop O'Reilly will leave for
Puget Sound on Sunday afternoon.

a , a m

Here to Study Field
E. , E. McMurray, Pacific Coast' repre

seniauve or Uiesaver mint confections.
Is in PorUand. staying at the Seward
notei, and will spend several weeks
nere studying the sales field.

Utah Hotel Han Here
George Romey of Salt Lake City, vicepresident of the Utah hotel, is spending

a. few days at the Portland with hisaaugnter.
"

- At the Hotels '
M. S. Long, insurance man from Pitts--ourg, pa., is staying at the Nortonia.Mr. and Mrs, A. T. Roberts of Seattleare guests at the Carlton. t
A. B. Searcy, stockman from Condon,

us registerea at tne New Perkins. '

Peter Weber, who runs a ranch dawnat Hailey, Idaho, and has a hobby ofrace horses, is staying at the Sewardon his way to Salem to look over , hisrace norse that he contemplates entering Into the race circuit. -
Mr. and Mrs. J, K. Hech and family

of San Francisco are among the recent
arrivals at the. Benson.

H. L. Copeland, stockman from- - Wallawana, is visiting at the Imnerial. '
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. wines of Tacomsj

are guests at tne Cornelius. Mr. Wines
is a merchant

B. W. Shippey, lumberman from White
baimon, is registered at the Multnomah.

J. H. Jeffery, of the Wheeler Lumbercompany, accompanied by -- Mrs. Jeffery.
are guests at ine jNononia.

L. A. Wood of Seattle is registered at
the Carlton. -

C. A.' Lawton, editor of the Knights ofPythias publication at Hammond, is
visiting at the New Perkins. -

F. E. Chilton, formerly clerk at the
Seward, is returning today after re-
ceiving- his d ischarge from , the 20th
engineers. Mr. Chilton is one of the
survivors of the Tuscania, He will re-
sume his former position at the Seward.

A, R. Baker, lumberman from Astoria,
Is at the Imperial. , --

. r

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Baker ef Bakers-fiel- d.

Cat. are among the tourists at the
Cornelius.

H. J. - Schulderman, corporation com
missioner, is staying at the Multnomah
from Salem- -

J. D. Caldwell, who deals in roadmachinery at Butte, Mont, is visiting
at the Nortonia.

M. C. List of the Interstate commerce
commission, arrived at the Seward from
Washington, D. C. Friday.

A, C Dixon, manager of the Booth-Kell- y

Lumber company ot Eugene, was
named chairman of the Investigating
committee at the session Friday, and
Kooert b. tiui, editor of the "Four L
Bulletin" of Portland, was named sec-
retary. Other members of the com-
mittee present were: F. A. Douty,
A. . C. Labbe. Frank Green, J. H.Brooks, all of Portland: Sandv Ve.
Lain of Pendleton ; C. E. Apperson of
MCMinnvme, and h. j. Overturf of
Bend. .

Families Come to
Oregon Where the
r Elements Smile

Claiming that they had suffered long
enough from heat, cold, floods, '.sand-- '
storms and J tornadoes, " four men with
their families from Dakota. Wyoming,
Iowa and Missouri, called at the office
of the State Chamber of Commerce In
the Oregon building this week seeking
information on places within the state
suitable for settling. These four men
had an aggregate of 178,000 for invest-
ment In farm lands.

ATI ot the men win locate In various
sections of the state In aew days and
more farmers from the east are com-
ing to Oregon to locate and Invest their
money, according to letters received by
George-Qua-y le, secretary of the organ-
ization. Information on the - Oregon
country which is being scattered broad-
cast by the chamber is takln geffect and
added Impetus is being given to the
westward Immigration.. ' ,

6russf& Bennett --

Find Ready Market
For City Property

A decided tendency to advance values
on moderate priced residence property in
Portland has been evidenced daring the
past 30 days, according to Grussl A
Bennett This firm deals .largely in
property lying In districts east and
northeast of the business section. '

During the past two months Grusst
St Bennett report 43 sales of residence
property ranging In price from $900 to
$5000. the aggregate running well over
$100,000. Among the larger sales re-
ported . are the six-roo- m bungalow at
450 East Eighteenth street north.' sold
for W. S. Miller to G. H. Benjamin for
$5000, and the six-roo- m modern house
at 1081 Senate street, - sold for W. T.
Logan to M. Heinmann for $5000. Many
of the sales, negotiated were for cash.

Salvation Army "Plays Host r
Centralis, Wash.. July 26,-T- wo hun-

dred children of Centraiia and Chehalis
Thursday were gTuests of the local corps
of the Salvation Array at a picnic.

Tillamook, Or. Jobs Plasker.
Twin Bocks. Or. D. J. Van Seyoe,
WUhote Bjji-ina- r. W. McLaren.

PLAYGROUND SITES

CITY ARE VISITED BY

city mmm
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Areas in Albina, St Johns and
Irvington Are Believed to Be

Favorable for Parks.

Sites in various parts of the city, pro
posed as locations for municipal parks
and playgrounds, were visited Friday by
Commissioner Pier and Park Superin-
tendent 'Key er, accompanied by a com
mittee of citlsens. Including Dan Kel
laher. W. H--j Fowler, Rev. John Daw- -

aon, W. J. Hoffman, and C H. Cheney.
consultant to the planning commission.
Following further Investigation and pub
lic hearings, tracts for parks will be
recommended f to the 1 council for pinr-

chase. ;; J
The block bounded by Williams and

Vancouver avenues and Morris and Stan
ton ; streets f was viewed as ; a , possible
location for a park In Albina. Twenty'
two acres within the loop at St. Johns
and the McKenna property are under
consideration as sites for that district.
Seventeen acres, now utilized for-- play
grounds by, the city in the Woodlawn- -
Alberta district may serve for that sec
tion. I i V;...- -. r -

The Irvington playgrounds will In all
probability be entirely taken over and
operated by; the city. .

They are now partly under direction
of tne city and a tempting offer has
been tendered the municipality for the
remainder. What is known as the
"brickyard site" may be converted Into
a park for the Rose City section and
the Buckman tract at East Twelfth and
Davis may be the location of the Centra!
Blast Side playground. Three blocks in
Hawthorne park were Inspected, as well
as the Mount Scott park and a site
adjacent to Lents school.

In cases where present park sites
were viewed, it is understood the city
will enlarge upon and improve the park
faculties for the district if another tract
is not chosen..

CITY EMPLOYES GET RAISE

Workers in Municipal Shops and Fire
; Bureau ! Receive Increase.

Although salary " Increases " submitted
by other members ef , the city council
are still in the hands ef Commissioner
Pier, Commissioner Bigelow slipped nine
raises through the council , yesterday
afternoon. . All j advances are for em
ployes of the ' fire bureau and the
municipal shops.

Salaries of two linemen 'were in
creased from $140 to $150 monthly, and
one from $14 & to $160. ' Each receiveda $10 advance: last fall. A blacksmith.
hydrant man, an instrument man and
instrument maker and a plumber will
receive $160 Instead ef $145 next month.
They likewise benefited by s $10 ad-
vance last fall. The master mechanic
of the fire bureau was granted a $30
raise, making a salary of $185 monthly.

Girls Fined $25
After, Wild Night

Having, ' it is said. ' disregarded the
proprietor's edict against their dancing
in the New Republic Chinese Grill, and
having added to the woes of that au
thority by chasing: his waiters and over
turning tables m their exuberance.
Clara Davis and May Gobert, whose
companions escaped the police, were
fined $25 each by Municipal Judge Ross-ma- n

on Friday , on charges of being in-
toxicated and disorderly. The girls were
arrested Thursday night; of Offi-
cers Norene and Scott.

Overestimated : Himself
A few drinks, which he declared.

always made him a good fellow, cost
A. M. McNamara, arrested by Officers
Norene and Scott, a sentence of five
days, In Jail whert his case was heard
Friday by Judge Rossman. - The officers
said McNamar made a more or less suc-
cessful effort to hug everyone he met
He was charged with being intoxicated
and disorderly.

James Henry and James Splght, will
be called before Municipal Judge Rose--
man on Tuesday to answer charges of
gambling, and permitting gambling on
the premises, j ; j v';- -

Dr. Wilbur Gives Address Dr. W. W.
Wilbur of the i First Congregational
church was the leading speaker on Fri-
day at the last meeting held by the
City club for the season- - at the Benson
hotel "A New Interpretation of Dig
Business", was Dr. Wilbur's subject. He
pointed out the responsibility of Amer-
ica in spreading civilisation to the nesr
east, to Armenia, Syria and other ad-
vancing nations. - , 'T:.fk;":.
' SalesfHIUs City ? Stage leaves Mill
City 6:50 a, m, arrives Salem 9 a. m. ;
leaves - Salem 4 :20 p. m, arrives Mill
City tj p. m. C O. Aikers, Mgr. Adv,

Steaaer Jesaie Harklas for Camas.
Washougal and way landings, dally ex-
cept. Sunday, leave Alder street dock att p. m. Adv. ; ; ,

Steasaee Iralde for St. Helens and
Rainier, dally at 2 tSO p. foot of Alderstreet, Sunday. St. Helena only, 1 :$0
p. ro-A- dv. j

- ; j '
Badley Silver, tailors, make depend

able clothes. - 100 Sixth street, corner
Stark. Adv. j - ;s jvx"," )

MUk Diet Treatstest The Moore
Sanitarium. Phones, Main (101, East 4?,

Hatrcattlsg That Is Right. The Marketbarber shop, 187 Fourth, at TamhillmAd.
- , : Car ef Taaake . :

- To relatives.; friends and local 29.Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, weextend our sincere thanks for kindnessshown us during our recent bereavement.Mrs. Jack Burkhart. Mr. and Mrs. JamesStrOOg. : ... ; . i ,
: ;

'int Miliitary academy.' PorUand. Orthe school that gets resuiu. CA.dv.

THBirr STAMPS r '
- and

WAB SATIN GS STAMPS
On Sale at

Business Office The Journal.

- Cfalckaa Had Too Mack Freedom
Charted ivlth allowing: her ehickena to
run at lai'tjo. Mra. Joseph , Hanlcy or
Korty-Oft- h atreet and Fiftieth avenue,
appeared before Municipal Judge Roes-ma- n

on Friday and was released after
she testified that her two aona were in
the service in France and that her flock
was iter cole means of livelihood. She
told the judge that someone had cut the
wire fencs that confined her chickens
and that when they wandered into the
irarderr of P. B. Sands he killed several
hens with a slinjfshot. Sands denied the
killing, but said he had shot at the
chickens with an alrg-un- . ;

Motor Car Collide, Driver Ditaspears
Two 4 motor . cars collided at - EslsI

Elshty-aecon- d street and Powell Valley
road .Thursday evening. : Immediately
following the - crash the occupants of
one car Jumped out and ran as fast
as they could ; down .the street. JBy
the - time Speed Officer Harraclc "

ar-- i
rived they had ; disappeared. The de-
serted car was badly damag-ed- . Its
odometer read more , than 3000 miles.
The-oth- er car, owned by James John-
son, no address reported, had a broken
Wheel.

Reatrietlona Kawslea- - As a result
of several complaints from various quart-
ers,- Chief Johnson issued a memoran-
dum Friday to th captains of police
calling; attention to the city ordinance
which prohibits ' the calling of- - papers
by newsboys earlier han o'clock Sun-
day morning- - and. for the early night edi-
tion later than It o'clock every nig-ht- .

Annoyed by the cries, people have com-
plained, it is said, that they cannot sleep
for the noise created, by newsies.

Prewlara Steal War Stampi Prowl-
ers entered the house of F. H. Haycock,
630 Lombard street, while the family
was away Friday, and stole three $5.00
War, Savings Stamps. $8 In money and
two gold filled women's rings withagate and sapphire settings. The po-
lice believe neighborhood boyg re-
sponsible.

Boy lajared. AThlle Skatlag Herman
Welts. Xi years old, skated into the
side of . a truck driven by . IX. A. Keid,
262 Twelfth street, Friday. The boy's
face l and Hp wers cut and several
teth knocked out. He was taken . to
the Emergency hospital. The accidenthappened at the corner of Hoyt street
and Broadway. .

' iAatoist Fined lasFifty dollars was
the fine that Walden Phyl had to pay
in municipal court Friday on a com-
bined charge of speeding, no muffler,
failure to have both state license tags
and attempting to give Patrolman V.
C; Rippen, a three dollar bribe for
exemption from arVest.. -

Disorderly Mas Is Flsed Convicted ot
disorderly conduct, Charles Wright was
fined 2100 in Municipal Judge Rossman'a
court Friday. Harry Travers was fined

19 and lodged in the city Jail for two
days for being intoxicated. Traffic law
violators fined Friday were: F. W. Mc
Cord. 17.60; V. I Thomas, $5: W. C.
Calvin, 10 arid Leonard Sebet, $7.50.

' Swlsa Iadependeaee Day Celebratlos
Crystal Lake park, Sunday, July 27.
Honorable Henry B. McGinn will speak
on Ireland. Switzerland, America. Swiss
yodel songs.: - Swiss Alpine wrestling
ontests, alt kinds of sports. Park opens

at 10 a. m. Admission 10 cents andwar tax 1 cent. Adv. "
Eaterprtse Mas ReesUsts Irvin A.

Johnson of , Enterprise. Or., 19, who
served eight, months with the American
expeditionary forces in France, has ted

in the army for one year and
will be sent to Fort McDowell. CaL, forreassignment- -' -

I.eo Drtllea's Wrist Fraetared Attempting to crank an automobile, Leo
Drill en, 926 North, Jersey street, an em-
ploye of the PorUand Woolen mills,
fractured his wrist Friday afternoon,
and. was taken to the Good Samaritanhospital. .;,. - ;VV.

Skepard As to Bas X.lae St Helens.
Hood River. Bridal Veil. Cascade Locks
and all way points. Leave St. Charles
hotel on - schedule time. For informa-matio- h

call Marshall 4381. Main 930. A-16- 11.

Adv.
3Io4orboat . Owsers Flsed For not

having fire extinguishers aboard, three
motorboat owners. W. 'F. Moore, Harold
Peterson and Joe Tarabach, were fined
$S each, in federal court this morning.

liberty Clsb Is Balded Seven per-
sons were arrested in a raid on the Lib-erty Social club; staged ? by Officers
Wellbrook -- and McCulloch on Thursday
night.. The seven, Fred- - Conrad. Sam
Luce. Axel Olson. C Murphy. Ed Melth,

Horlick's the Onsina!
Malted Milk Avoid
Imitation c Substitute

DOES YOUR BATHROOM COHFORH III BEAUTS

and COMFORT to the BALANCE of YOUR HOME?

A selection from our display of "FAULTLESS" WARE .

assures you ..f perfect satisfaction in QUALITY and
, -

. DESIGN .

T'ld by AH Leading Plumbers i-- .

M. IL. KILIHE '
Wholesaler of "FAULTLESS" Plumbinf; mnd

Heating Supplies - -

Exclusive Agent for
The Wm. Powell Co., Valves and Specialties

84-887-- SD Front St. Portland, Oregon
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